
Chapter 1 The toy factory

There once was a boy who had a big mansion it was very big.His name was steve , he loved
toys and wanted to be a toy worker and heard a toy shop called poppy playtime

He saw a toy called bunzo bunny it was yellow after the tour he realized he was lost and was
nowhere to be found.It
was a night and he
saw a toy called huggy
wuggy. He went to
leave but when he
came back huggy
wuggy was gone it was
a mystery



Chapter 2 the unknown

He saw a key that said power it must be for the
power room once he put the key into the key lock
there was a another door that needed a pin .

He gussed 9145 but it was wrong
He was worried but he remembered
when he came there was a code called
1738 so he tried it and he was correct
he turned  the power on after he saw a
Grabpack witch was blue.He tried to call
his mum but the battery died he was
scaried after he slept on the floor but
when he woke up he was in the vents…



Chapter 3 Escape
The vents were smelly but useful he went to the north direction
He ended up on the make a friend machine After he made a toy
It was a cat and a bee together   it was wonderfull but he needed it the open

A door so he scanned it and it opened

He saw huggy wuggy’s hand for a
second it disappeard than he started
chasing me it was long till i killed him
when i threw a box with my grapback
and he died after i found a flower with
Doll called poppy and the cage opened
…



Chapter 4 the game station.it wastnt long till the doll came alive steve was
confused about how the toys were alive.poppy told them that
They were using soul this made steve very scared so poppy said there was a
code to the train station so they went but the giant big spider came to grab
poppy and she was gone and the monster had 3 games to get
The train code but steve was tired on the 3rd game and he cheated it made
mommy long legs mad after a chase starded but steve eventually killed
mommy and left but the train but it crashed…


